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ongratulations to Margot Robbie. It's her third time on the
cover of Free Car Mag and I'm sure that it has not made one
jot of difference to her stellar career.
We love the look of Birds of Prey, the trailers make it all very lively
and explosion heavy, plus there are plenty of cars. The film
company did not see it through our particular car-centric prism, so
we didn't get the information we needed, but hey, we have made
something out of it. Let us know what you think of film if you make
it to the cinema.
It was great to catch up with Drive4Widlife and then journey to
Uganda with their Land Rover animal ambulance.
Good to welcome Kiran Parmar back again who has written a great
article on how to sort your car out and taken the pictures. There is
nothing difficult and we recommend you give it a go.
See you next time.
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News, Events
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Dakar Rally
Delivers Second
Place for Nasser
Al-Attiyah and a
proud finish for
Fernando Alonso

TOYOTA GAZOO RACING+DAKAR RALLY - RESULT

We have been following this for quite a few issues now. Toyota Gazoo Racing’s Nasser Al-Attiyah and navigator Mathieu Baumel claimed
second place on the 2020 Dakar Rally in the Toyota Hilux, maintaining the strong form that saw them win the event in 2019.Last Friday’s
final day also saw former Formula One World Champion Fernando Alonso complete his debut on the gruelling rally in a highly creditable
13th place overall, partnered by Marc Coma.Held for the first time in Saudi Arabia, the 2020 Dakar Rally comprised 12 racing stages that
included dune crossings, rocky tracks and high speed desert crossings. It lived up to its reputation as one of the world’s toughest sporting
events with all four Toyota Gazoo Racing crews having to deal with setbacks, including 43 punctures between them. The Toyota Hilux
proved equal to the challenge and all four crews made it to the finish with no technical problems. Giniel de Villiers and Alex Haro were
placed fifth and Bernhard ten Brinke and Tom Colsoul completed the rally in seventh.

Spotted
in
OZ

RAFA NADAL AT THE 2020 AUSTRALIA OPEN +KIA

The official vehicle handover ceremony took place today at the Federation Square in Melbourne, with Kia Global Brand Ambassador Rafael
Nadal, the winner of 19 Grand Slam men’s singles titles, presenting 130 Kia vehicles, comprising the Carnival MPVs, the Sorento SUVs and
the Stinger fastback sedans, to tournament officials.
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Sporting Heroes
accepted challenge
to drift, slalom and
donut Caterham
Seven

‘SAVE THE WORLD’ ART CAR

We are a bit late with this but a while back, Kaspersky Lab wanted to breathe new life into the high-end hot rod art car concept, by selecting a new
set of wheels to work with and, giving an accessible, urban artist free range to do what he wants with it. The result is D*Face imprinting his bright,
bold and colourful artistic trademarks on the Virgin Racing Formula E car; signalling the first Formula E art car ever made. The car, emblazoned
with ‘Save the World’, features several of D*Face’s iconic wings and acts as a vehicle to illustrate a powerful message – that art can empower
people to make a change.

The London-born artist hopes that his work will force viewers to consider the notion that they have the power to be a super hero, stating:
“It has been exciting to work with Kaspersky Lab on this project and create art with a real message of hope for a brighter future. This is, after all,
our world and we need to look after it. It will take every one of us to make a real lasting, impactful change.”
The Virgin Racing Formula E Team is one of the founding and leading outfits in the ABB FIA Formula E Championship – the electric street racing
series and the world’s first fully-electric international single-seater category.
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SHERIDEN SMITH PICKS UP A RANGE ROVER

Actor and singer Sheridan Smith OBE recently chose Saxton 4x4 for the purchase of her Range Rover Vogue. Sheridan had sought the
help of the Essex dealership while looking for a family car, in preparation for the upcoming birth of her baby.
On collection Sheridan shared her elation with the Saxton 4x4 team, telling them that she was “so excited to fill the boot with furniture
and gifts for her newborn." The star even posed for a photograph with salesperson Alex before picking up the keys to her new vehicle.
Saxton 4x4 salesperson Alex said, “We were thrilled to assist Sheridan Smith with the purchase of her new Range Rover. The stylish and
luxurious model offers plenty of room for Sheridan’s new arrival, due in the coming months. We have no doubt that her little one will
enjoy travelling in the height of luxury.”

Mrs
Merkel

FASHION WEEK AT KRAFTWERK IN BERLIN

In the new location at Kraftwerk, Clive Rundle, Floyd Avenue, Rich Mnisi and Viviers sent their models along the 45-metre long catwalk in
looks they created especially for Berlin. The group show was the opening event marking the 25th anniversary of the global fashion
commitment of Mercedes-Benz, and part of the international young talent promotion programme Mercedes-Benz Fashion Talents.
Among the guests was the South African top model Candice Swanepoel and followed the appearance of fashion from her home country
with great interest.
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FASHION WEEK +FRANZISKA KNUPPE

Actress Franziska Knuppe was in Berlin, but we can't take our eyes off the Mercedes Vision EQ Silver Arrow. This
extraordinary single-seater, all-electric show car pays homage to the record-breaking W 125 Silver Arrow of 1937. Even the
paintwork in alubeam silver is a nod to the historic Silver Arrows which, for weight reasons, did not have a white paint
layer. the Vision EQ Silver Arrow boasts an output of 550 kW (750 hp) and a calculated range of around 250 miles.
Meanwhile could we possibly get Franziska's rather smart look? Oh yes and how about Candice's glam look too?

Franziska Knuppe
1 Dress - Pink Boutique £35
2 Jacket - River Island £25.00
3 Shoes - ASOS £30.00
4 Bag - Next £15.00
5 Earrings - Pretty Little Thing £8
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Candice Swanepoel

6 Bag - Boohoo £9.00
7 Jump Suit - Chic Me £23.00
8 Shoes - Debenhams £42.00
9 Earrings - Argos £25.99
10 Mercedes EQC - £64,925
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Feature Film

IN CINEMAS
FROM
FEBRUARY
7TH

Harley
Quinn
School
of
Motoring
“Birds of Prey (And the Fantabulous Emancipation of One Harley Quinn)” is a twisted
tale told by Harley herself, as only Harley can tell it. When Gotham’s most nefariously
narcissistic villain, Roman Sionis, and his zealous right-hand, Zsasz, put a target on a
young girl named Cass, the city is turned upside down looking for her. Harley, Huntress,
Black Canary and Renee Montoya’s paths collide, and the unlikely foursome have no
choice but to team up to take Roman down. What if she taught people to drive?
There are also loads of cool cars on screen.
8 freecarmag.com

Porsche 911 Turbo
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4 x 4 Adventure
HTTPS://
WWW.JUSTGIVING.
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Drive 4 Wildlife2
%

The first Animal Ambulance ever delivered to Uganda

SJWF8JMEMJGFDPNQMFUFTUIFTFDPOEQIBTFPGUIF&BTU"GSJDBO
DPOTFSWBUJPOUSJQXJUIUIFQFSTPOBMEFMJWFSZPGUIFBOJNBMBNCVMBODF
#SPUIFST"BSPO 5ZMFSBOE$BNFSPO8IJUOBMM BDDPNQBOJFEXJUIUIFJS
MJGFMPOHGSJFOE3FENPOE#PVMUPOSBJTFEPWFSb UPNBLFUIFJSESFBNPG
"GSJDBOXJMEMJGFDPOTFSWBUJPOJOUPBSFBMJUZ
*O'FCSVBSZ UIFZESPWF LNJOKVTUXFFLTBDSPTT,FOZB 
5BO[BOJB 3XBOEBBOE6HBOEBUPTVQQPSUXJMEMJGFDIBSJUJFTBOEPSHBOJTBUJPOT
XJUIUIFJSDPOTFSWBUJPOFPSUT'PMMPXJOHUIFJOJUJBMFYQFEJUJPO UIFCPZT
SFBMJTFEIPXDSVDJBMUIFXPSLUIFTFPSHBOJTBUJPOTBSFEPJOHUPQSPUFDUBOE
TBWFUIFJSDPVOUSZTXJMEMJGF6HBOEBO8JMEMJGF$POTFSWBUJPOBOE&EVDBUJPO
$FOUSF 68&$ SFTPOBUFEQBSUJDVMBSMZXJUIUIFCPZTBTUIFZHPUUPTFFUIF
DPOJDUCFUXFFOMPDBMDPNNVOJUJFTBOEXJMEMJGFSTUIBOEBOEXBOUFE
UPIFMQSFTPMWFUIJT4JODFUIFOUIFUFBNIBWFCFFOGVOESBJTJOHXJUIUIF
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TVQQPSUPG1BSBEJTF8JMEMJGF1BSLBOEUIF#JH$BU4BODUVBSZUPTFOEBOBOJNBM
BNCVMBODFUP6HBOEB
0WFSQFPQMFXFSFQSFTFOUUPSFDFJWFUIFSTUFWFSBOJNBMBNCVMBODFJO
6HBOEBGPS68&$'BOUBTUJDBMMZEPOBUFECZ%SJWF8JMEMJGF XJUIUIFTVQQPSU
PG1BSBEJTF8JMEMJGF1BSL ;PPMPHJDBM4PDJFUZPG)FSUGPSETIJSFBOE5IF#JH$BU
4BODUVBSZ UIJTWFIJDMFXJMMTJHOJDBOUMZJNQBDUUIFSFTDVFPGNPSFBOJNBMT
UIBUIBWFCFFODBQUVSFEGPSUIFJMMFHBMXJMEMJGFUSBEF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPSPG
68&$+BNFT.VTJOHV[JBDDFQUFEUIFLFZTUPUIFWFIJDMFJOBHSBOESFDFQUJPO
UPBHSFBUSPVOEPGBQQMBVTFGSPNUIFBVEJFODFNBEFVQPGEVUJGVM68&$
TUB68&$JTBUSVMZWJUBMXJMEMJGFDPOTFSWBUJPODIBSJUZ JUJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPS
UIFSFTDVFPGPWFSBOJNBMTBOEBDDPNNPEBUFTBIPVSBOJNBMSFTDVF
IPUMJOF

Porsche 911 Turbo

0OBWFSBHF68&$IBTSFTDVFEVQUPTJYDIJNQBO[FFTGSPNUIFJMMFHBMXJMEMJGF
USBEFQFSZFBS/PUPOMZUIJTCVUUIFWFIJDMFTIPVMEBMTPBJEJOIVNBOBOE
XJMEMJGFDPOJDU8IJMTUWJTJUJOH68&$ UIF%SJWF8JMEMJGFUFBNFYQFSJFODF
STUIBOEUIFWBMVBCMFXPSLUIFWFIJDMFXJMMCFQVUUPVTFPVUJOUIFFME
0OUIFJSUSBWFMT UIF%SJWF8JMEMJGFUFBNXJMMBTTJTU68&$JOUIFSFMPDBUJPO
PGBCBCPPOGBNJMZ$VSSFOUMZ UIFCBCPPOTBSFMJWJOHBNPOHTUBIVNBO
DPNNVOJUZXIFSFDPOJDUCFUXFFOIVNBOBOEBOJNBMIBTCFDPNFBOJTTVF
5IFCBCPPOTBSFTUFBMJOHDSPQTBOEGPPEGSPNUIFDPNNVOJUZ TPSFUBMJBUJPO
IBTCFDPNFBQSPCMFNJOSFHBSEUPDPOTFSWJOHUIFCBCPPOTQFDJFT68&$
BOE%SJWF8JMEMJGFXJMMCFNPWJOHUIFCBCPPOTEFFQFSJOUPUIF.VSDIJTPO
'BMMT/BUJPOBM1BSLTPUIBUUIFCBCPPOTTUBZTBGFGSPNGBSNFSSFUBMJBUJPO"T
TVDI UIFDPOJDUCFUXFFOUIJTDPNNVOJUZBOEUIFBOJNBMTXJMMCFEFBUFE
*OPSEFSUPDBSSZPVUTVDIBUBTL 68&$OFFEBWFIJDMFUIBUJTDBQBCMFGPS
UIFTBGFUSBOTQPSUBUJPOPGXJMEMJGF5IBOLGVMMZ UIF%SJWF8JMEMJGFUFBN
FOTVSFEUIBUUIFBOJNBMBNCVMBODFXBTGVMMZFRVJQQFEXJUIUIFMBUFTUBOJNBM
QSPUFDUJPOBOESFTDVFNPEJDBUJPOT5IFTFJODMVEFBOBOJNBMDSBUFUPTFDVSF
BOZBOJNBMTSFTDVFEGSPNUIFFMEPSCFJOHSFMFBTFECBDLJOUPPOFPGUIF
OBUJPOBMQBSLT"GSJEHFUPTUPSFBOZNFEJDJOFTPSWBDDJOFTCVUBMTPBOZCMPPE
TBNQMFTUBLFOGSPNUIFFMEGPSSFTFBSDIQVSQPTFT"XJODIPOUIFGSPOUPG
UIFDBSUPQVMMPVUBOZTUVDLBOJNBMTTVDIBTFMFQIBOU HJSBFBOESIJOP5IF
MJHIUCBSTBSFGVMM-&%BOEUIFNPTUQPXFSGVMMJHIUTJO6HBOEB XIJDIXJMMIFMQ
POOJHIUSJEFTGPSUIFBOUJQPBDIJOHUFBNBTUIJTJTUIFQFBLUJNFGPSQPBDIJOH
UPUBLFQMBDFJOUIFXJME0WFSBMM %SJWF8JMEMJGFSBJTFEPWFSb GSPN
UIFJS+VTU(JWJOHQBHFTBOEUISPVHIUIF1BSBEJTF8JMEMJGF1BSLXFCTJUF"MM
GVOETXFOUUPXBSETUIFWFIJDMFBOEUP6HBOEB XJUIBOZFYUSBNPOJFTHPJOH
UPXBSETBOZTVQQPSUUIF68&$UFBNOFFEJOUIFJSBOUJQPBDIJOHBOEBOJNBM
SFTDVFFPSUT
5IFZOFFEPVSPOHPJOHTVQQPSU
IUUQTXXXKVTUHJWJOHDPNDBNQBJHOEX
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Ski Special with SEAT

GOING SKIING? HERE’S SEAT ’S
EXPERT GUIDE

SEATski Prep
T

he ski season has begun and everything is ready to have fun on
the slopes - snowboards, skis, poles, headgear, boots…The list
of equipment can easily amount to more than 30 items. How
do you put them all in the car in the safest, most comfortable way?
Below are the answers to 5 of the most common questions by skiing
enthusiasts so that all they can concentrate on getting the most out
of their favourite winter sport.

What kind of ski rack is the best?

Roof rail mounted, spare wheel mounted, trailer hitch mounted or
magnetic - there are four kinds of ski racks to suit different needs.
The magnetic ski rack, for example, is a good solution for occasional
skiers as it is easy to install but driving faster than 90 km/h is not
recommended and it is less safe in the event of an accident. The
roof rail and trailer hitch mounted versions are the most practical
for avid skiers. The SEAT Tarraco can accommodate both types and
transport up to 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards. “If you choose a roof
mounted rack, the tips of the skis should point to the rear”, explains
driving expert and skiing enthusiast Jordi Gené.
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Must-see Ski Resorts
• Chamonix Mont Blanc (France)
• Val Gardena (Italy)
• Saas Fee (Switzerland)
• St. Anton am Arlberg (Austria)
• Baqueira – Beret (Spain)

And what if I need more space?

The answer is a roof box. The main advantage is that it frees up
space in the boot, and it’s big enough to hold skis, snowboards
and the rest of your equipment. And remember, choosing a roof
box with a low profile, like the one on the SEAT Tarraco, alters
the car’s aerodynamics less and therefore doesn’t greatly increase
fuel consumption.

Do I have to drive in a different way?

Remember, choosing a roof box with a low profile, like the one on the SEAT
Tarraco, alters the car’s aerodynamics less and therefore doesn’t greatly
increase fuel consumption. All of these elements (ski racks, roof box, fully
laden boot…) have an impact on driving, so you should take extra precautions.
In the first place, before setting out, make sure to check that the tyre pressure
is adequate for a fully loaded car. Secondly, “try to avoid sudden braking and
abrupt movements of the steering wheel that could cause luggage and gear
to shift. And keep in mind that a fully loaded car slows down braking time, so
maintain a more than adequate safety distance”, warns the driving expert.

Can I carry them inside my car?

Yes, and a ski bag is the perfect ally in this case. Skiers with
a vehicle that has a folding rear seat can carry their skis or
snowboards inside as long as they are in their carry bags
and firmly fastened to the vehicle.“Leaving them loose
poses a serious risk to occupants, as a pair of 5 kg skis can
end up weighing 150 kg in a collision at 50 km/h”, Jordi
warns.

How should I transport the rest of
my gear?

The rest of your equipment should also be properly
stowed in the boot space. Heavy items such as boots
should go at the bottom in the rear to prevent them from
shifting, with lighter articles such as headgear and poles
on top of them, but never on the rear parcel shelf as they
could injure someone in the event of sudden braking
or a collision. Jordi also mentions another piece of
equipment you should always have in the boot if your car
isn’t equipped with snow tyres: “The snow chains should
always be handy so you spend the least time possible at
the side of the road when it’s time to put them on.”

Moreover, when there is snow on the road you must take great care
and anticipate low grip conditions like high humidity or icy patches. It’s
important to have a full tank of fuel, as “in the event of mechanical failure or
any incident, you can keep the heat turned on until help arrives”, explains
Jordi. And one final tip: don’t wear your coat while driving as this restricts
your freedom of movement to be able to react easily in any situation.
freecarmag.com 13

Car Care Special

KIRAN PARMAR SHOWS US HOW TO
SORT OUR CARS OUT FOR SPRING

Springleam
I

t’s this time of year we all look forward to. Winter is drawing to a
close, days are getting longer, and better weather is just ahead, yes
spring is coming!
So, we are ready but how about our cars? Most people don’t feel
like washing or working on their cars during the colder months and
as a result our cars get neglected.
Here are my top tips to get your motor in tip top condition for
spring and summer.

Get the pressure washer out!

Give the bodywork a thorough rinse, pay attention to wheel arches
and check bonnet and boot shut lines for leaves and debris as
these can block drainage holes/ channels. If your pressure washer
has a under chassis adaptor jet, use it. Jet wash the underside of
your car to remove that corrosive road salt. Use snow foam and a
good quality shampoo in a bucket of warm water and a microfiber
mitt. Use a filter grate in your bucket to catch grit and keep it at the
bottom of your bucket. Rinse the shampoo off and don’t forget to
clean your wheels with a suitable alloy wheel cleaner. Use a large
microfiber drying towel to dry your vehicle.
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Polish and wax

At this point you may see some hairline scratches on your
paintwork. Use a quality polish or scratch remover to target
these areas. Use a wax with carnauba to protect the entire body.
This will help repel rain and dirt and keep your car cleaner for
longer.

Tyres and Brakes

Whilst you are admiring your clean motor, take this
opportunity to inspect your tyres and brakes. Check the
tyre pressures, tread depth, look out for small stones or
gravel stuck in between the tread and check to see if there
are any hairline cracks in the tyre side walls. Also look at
your brake pads and ensure there is plenty of ‘meat’ left
on them. Finally check the condition of your spare wheel
and tyre.

Check under the bonnet

This is a good time to check all your fluids. Check your
engine oil, brake fluid, power steering fluid, automatic
transmission fluid, coolant and top up if need. Don’t forget
to add fresh screen wash to your washer bottle reservoir.
Check the condition of your air filter and replace if
clogged. If your car is equipped with a high-performance
reusable air filter, check it and clean if necessary. Whist
you are there look at the condition of your battery, if the
terminals are corroded this is a good time to replace your
battery. Finally, check the condition of all the rubber hoses
and belts. If you have a modern diesel, make sure your
‘AdBlue’ tank is topped up.

Glass Care

Use a quality glass cleaner and micro fibre cloth to clean all your exterior
glass including your wing mirrors. Don’t forget to check and clean your
wiper blades, if they look worn out replace them. Winter is especially harsh
on rubber.
freecarmag.com 15

Car Care Special

Photography by Kiran Parmar www.kiranparmar.photography
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Bulbs

Winter is hard on your exterior light bulbs. Check they are all
working and replace any blown ones. Also look at the condition
of your headlamps. Cloudy headlamps could result in an MOT
failure and of course reduce the amount of light that reaches
the road affecting visibility. There are plenty of kits available to
restore the clarity of your headlamps.

Interior Clean

Winter is hard on your car’s interior. Vacuum all carpets and mats
including those in your boot. If you have rubber mats simply take
them out, scrub with soapy water and hose them down and leave
in the sun to dry. Use a carpet/ upholstery shampoo and a soft
upholstery brush to clean cloth seats and fabric mats. If you have
a leather interior, clean the leather with a suitable leather cleaner
then apply some leather cream with UV protection to feed and
protect the leather during the summer months. Don’t forget to
clean all the interior glass (including your rear-view mirror and
sunroof glass) with glass cleaner and a clean microfiber cloth.
Finally, make sure your First Aid Kit is in place and up to date. .

Finally

So that is it!! Your car is roadworthy, gleaming from the outside,
your glass is crystal clear giving you perfect visibility and your
car’s interior is smelling fresh and is a pleasant place to be. So, go
for a drive and enjoy Spring!! Happy motoring.

Pollen

A filter that is often overlooked is the pollen filter. It stops pollen and dirt
from entering your interior air vents. This is very easy to replace. Find out
where it is located and replace it. Consider using an air-con cleaner to
remove bacteria in your air conditioning system. I recommend Normfest
Viro Air Fresh Plus.
freecarmag.com 17
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HONDA
+HOT WHEELS

Back-Seat Driver

Hot Wheels Legends Winner

)POEB/QPXFSFECZB)POEB7'3DD7NPUPSDZDMFFOHJOF

)

POEBBOOPVODFEUIBUB)POEB
/ PXOFE CZ 4UFQIFO .JOFT IBT
XPO UIF STUFWFS )POEB 4VQFS
5VOFS -FHFOET 4FSJFT $VTUPNJ[FE PWFS
B WFZFBS QFSJPE  UIF )POEB /
JT QPXFSFE CZ B )POEB 7'3 DD 7
NPUPSDZDMF FOHJOF JO B SFBS XIFFM ESJWF
DPOHVSBUJPO  TQPSUJOH B   31.
SFEMJOFBOEBTVSQSJTJOHMZEFFQBOEHSPXMZ
FOHJOFTPVOE
  
 8IFO * BSSJWFE BU UIF )PU 8IFFMT˳
-FHFOET 5PVS  * XBT USVMZ JNQSFTTFE CZ
UIFBNPVOUPGXPSLGSPNUIFPUIFS)POEB
UVOFST*NUISJMMFE BOEIVNCMFE UIBUNZ
/OPUPOMZTUPPEPVU CVUXBTTFMFDUFE
BTUIFXJOOFSPGUIFSTUFWFS)POEB4VQFS
5VOFS -FHFOET 4FSJFT  TBJE 4UFQIFO
.JOFT  PXOFS PG UIF XJOOJOH /"T B
MPOHUJNF )POEB GBO  BOE PXOFS PG NPSF
UIBOBGFX)POEBT JUXJMMCFBOJODSFEJCMF
IPOPSUPTFFNZDBSBU)POEBTCPPUIBU
4&."
   5IF DVTUPN / UIBU XPO UIF
JOBVHVSBM )POEB 4VQFS 5VOFS -FHFOET
4FSJFT BMTP CPBTUT B NPEJFE .B[EB
.JBUB TVTQFOTJPO TZTUFN  TFBUT GSPN B

Have your say
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1PMBSJT3;3m BOENPEJFEGSPOUBOESFBS
CVNQFSTGSPNB$IFWZm$BNBSP
.JOFTUISPXCBDL / JT UUJOH BT UIJT
ZFBS"NFSJDBO)POEBDFMFCSBUFEJUTUI
BOOJWFSTBSZ
"GUFSBEFDBEFPGHSPXUIUIBUMFEUP)POEB
CFDPNJOH UIF UPQTFMMJOH NPUPSDZDMF
NBOVGBDUVSFS JO "NFSJDB BOE UIF XPSME 
)POEBCFHBOBVUPNPCJMFTBMFTJO64JO
XJUIUIF)POEB/ XJUIBTUBSUJOH
QSJDFPG "UKVTUJODIFTJOMFOHUI 
UIF/XBTTNBMMFOPVHIUPUCFUXFFO
UIFGSPOUBOESFBSXIFFMTPGTPNFGVMMTJ[F
"NFSJDBOQBTTFOHFSDBSTPGUIFUJNF
5IF / IBE BO BMMBMMPZ FOHJOF XJUI B
  SQN SFEMJOF UIBU DPVME QSPQFM UIF
/UPTQFFETPGVQUPNJMFTQFSIPVS
" TJNQMF  ZFU TLJMMGVMMZ EFTJHOFE WFIJDMF 
UIF / XBT OJNCMF BOE GVFMFDJFOU 
DIBSBDUFSJTUJDT JU TIBSFT XJUI UPEBZT
)POEBT  IFMQJOH QBWF UIF XBZ GPS UIF
RVBMJUZ BOE SFMJBCJMJUZ GPS XIJDI )POEB
WFIJDMFTIBWFCFDPNFLOPXO
8FKVTUUIJOLJUMPPLTTVQFSDPPMBOEOPU
FOUJSFMZVOSFMBUFEUPUIBUOFXGBOHMFEBMM
FMFDUSJD)POEBF
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Honda vehicles are favorites of
car enthusiasts and “tuners” –
owners who customize their
vehicles with third-party parts to
personalize the appearance and
performance. For many years,
Honda has celebrated this
relationship at the annual SEMA
Show in Las VegasThe first-ever
Hot Wheels™ Legends Tour was
held in 2018 to commemorate
the toy car’s 50th anniversary
and drew in more than 3,600
cars and 65,000 fans. Hot
Wheels™ aficionados from
across the country entered their
life-size custom cars in the hope
of it being the winning vehicle
chosen to be made into a Hot
Wheels™ toy car. This year, Hot
Wheels™ expanded the Legends
Tour to include more than 18
stops throughout the country at
Walmart stores in cities with
deep-rooted ties to car culture.
Nick Saunders, RNLI senior
procurement manager, said:
“We’re extremely happy with our
new fleet of Ford vehicles that
are so well-suited to carrying out
our life-saving work. We warmly
welcome the new Ford Ranger
to join our beach patrols and
look forward to further
collaboration ahead.”

Future Proof

LOTUS EVIJA
'JSTU-PUVT&WJKB
QSPUPUZQFTDPNQMFUF
IJHITQFFEUFTUJOH

T

he Evija has entered its initial build phase in the UK. Dynamic testing
will involve track time at Hethel, UK – the home of Lotus – and on other
demanding high-speed and performance handling circuits across
Europe. Over the coming months several prototypes will cover many
thousands of miles and many hundreds of hours of driving assessment,
including on public roads.
The Evija – with a target output of 2,000 PS making it the most powerful
production series road car in the world – has already been through
kinematic and compliance testing and endured multiple dynamic load and
suspension simulations.
Both the dynamic and static testing are part of a comprehensive validation
process designed to guarantee the car will meet customer expectations and
demands in key global markets and environments. They are in addition to
the extensive programme of computer simulations already completed as
part of the hypercar’s development.
Gavan Kershaw, Director of Vehicle Attributes, Lotus Cars, commented:
“Physical prototype testing at speed is a landmark moment for the Evija and
hugely exciting for everyone involved. Our aim is to make sure it’s a true
Lotus in every sense, with exceptional performance that’s going to set new
standards in the hypercar sector.”
Speaking from the Guangzhou Auto Show, Matt Windle, Executive Director,
Sports Car Engineering, added: “Everything about the Evija is ‘For The
Drivers’. I don’t believe there is another EV in the world that can claim this.
From the mid-engined-inspired Lotus layout, to the aerodynamics and
downforce, the driving position, vehicle stance and unbelievable
performance. It is instantly recognisable as special with a unique character,

yet it is unquestionably a Lotus.”
Illustrative of the innovative thinking and ingenuity which has always been
part of the Lotus DNA, the Evija is a technical tour de force. It continues the
legendary Lotus bloodline that’s rich in firsts and technical game-changers,
both in the automotive and motorsport sectors.

For more of the latest news and press releases go to freecarmag.com
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Car
TV Care Products

AVAILABLE:
NOW
FROM
£18

CLEANING
UP
INSPIRED
BY EVOQUE

Planning on giving your car
a spring treat? Halfords have
got some amazing Turtle Wax
products for you...

)

BMGPSETIBTMBVODIFEBDFSBNJDSBOHF
5IF5VSUMF8BY)ZCSJE4PMVUJPOTSBOHF 
XJUIQSJDFTCFHJOOJOHGSPNb DMBJNTUP
EPUIFKPCPGBNVDINPSFFYQFOTJWFWJTJUUPB
EFUBJMJOHTUVEJP BUIPNFBOEGPSBGSBDUJPOPG
UIFQSJDF
5IFSBOHFJTEFTJHOFEUPHJWFDBSTBIJHIHMPTT
TIJOFBOELFFQTUIFNMPPLJOHHPPEGPSMPOHFS 
HJWJOHVQUPNPOUITEVSBCJMJUZPODFBQQMJFE
1SPEVDUTJOUIFSBOHFJODMVEFB$FSBNJD1PMJTI
BOE8BY $FSBNJD4QSBZ$PBUJOH $FSBNJD
5ISFF*O0OF%FUBJMFS $FSBNJD8FU8BYBOEB
$FSBNJD8BTIBOE8BY
"EBN$IBQMJO )BMGPSETˏDBSDMFBOJOHFYQFSU
TBZTˑ8FˏSFPFSJOHFWFSZEBZESJWFSTB
IJHIQFSGPSNBODFEFUBJMJOHSBOHFBUBIJHI
TUSFFUQSJDF*UEFMJWFSTBMNPTUUIFTBNFSFTVMUT
BTJGHPUZPVSDBSEFUBJMFE BOEQSPNJTFTUP
LFFQZPVSDBSMPPLJOHCFUUFSUIBOUIFEBZZPV
CPVHIUJU˒
XXXIBMGPSETDPN
22 freecarmag.com

Wanted

CWC 1983
Royal Navy Diver
1VLLB#SJUJTI.JMJUBSZ8BUDIFT

*O $8$QSPEVDFEUIFSTURVBSU[EJWFSTˏXBUDI
GPSUIF3PZBM/BWZBOEUIJTSFJTTVFIBTCFFONBEFUP
UIFTBNFTQFDJDBUJPOT XJUI4VQFSMVNJOPWB BT
5SJUJVNJTOPMPOHFSBWBJMBCMF 5IF5POUIFEJBM
SFNBJOTGPSIJTUPSJDBMDPSSFDUOFTT
5IFRVBSU[WFSTJPOXBTTQFDJFECZUIF.0%UP
JODMVEFBQPMJTIFEDBTF TXPSENJOVUFIBOE USJUJVN
EJBMBOEMVNJOPVTCF[FM5IJTDPOUJOVFEUISPVHIPVU
UIFT*OUIFFBSMZT UIFIBOETBOECF[FM
DIBOHFE

.BEFUP.0%TQFDJDBUJPO FYDFQU5SJUJVNMVNF
8BUFSSFTJTUBOUUPBUNPTQIFSFT N
4XPSEIBOET
0OFXBZMVNJOPVTJOTFSUUJNFFMBQTFDMJDLCF[FM
1PMJTIFE-TUBJOMFTTTUFFMDBTF BTJTTVFE
UISPVHIPVUUIFT
4DSFXEPXODSPXO
4DSFXEPXODBTFCBDL
&5"RVBSU[NPWFNFOU
4VQFS-VNJOPWBWJOUBHFMVNFNBSLJOHT
6QEBUFE4BQQIJSFHMBTTTDSBUDISFTJTUBOU
4XJTTNBEF 4XJTTQBSUT
'JYFETUSBQCBST
4VQQMJFEXJUINN/"50HSFZTUSBQ
'SPNb
XXXDXDXBUDIDPN

FORMULA ONE: THE
CHAMPIONS MAURICE
HAMILTON £35.00

4JODFUIF(SBOE1SJY
TTUBSUJOKVTU
NFOIBWFBDIJFWFEUIFBDDPMBEFPG'
8PSME$IBNQJPO'PSUIFSTUUJNF 
MFHFOEBSZ'DPNNFOUBUPS.BVSJDF
)BNJMUPOBOEBXBSEXJOOJOH
QIPUPHSBQIFST#FSOBSEBOE1BVM)FOSJ
$BIJFSCSJOHUIFIFSPFTPGUIJTJDPOJDTQPSU
UPHFUIFS
XXXRVBUSPDPN

PHOENIX ROGER FOUNTAIN
PAPERBACK £10.00
HARDBACK£15.00

5IFCPPLDPWFSTUIFVOCFMJFWBCMF
USBOTGPSNBUJPOPGBQJMFPGCVSOUPVUTDSBQ
UPBCFBVUJGVMSFDSFBUJPOPGBTTQPSUT
DBS1IPFOJYJTNVDINPSFUIBOB
UFDIOJDBM)PXUPEPJUNBOVBM
5ISPVHIPVUUIFCPPLUIFSFJTBTUSPOH
WFJOPGQFSTPOBMBOEIVNBOJOUFSFTU
BOFDEPUFT NBLJOHUIJTBUIPSPVHIMZ
JOUFSFTUJOHBOEFOUFSUBJOJOHSFBE
XXXXSJUFSTXPSMEDPVL

HALFORDS CAR COVER - FROM
£55.00

5IF)BMGPSET"MM4FBTPOT$BS$PWFS&YUSB
-BSHFIBTBOBMMXFBUIFSWFOUFEUPQXJUIB
CSFBUIBCMFTJEFNBUFSJBMBOEFFDFMJOJOH
5IF"MM4FBTPOTDBSDPWFSJTFBTZUPU XJUI
FMBTUJDBUFEFOEQBOFMTUIBUUBSPVOEUIFDBS
CVNQFST BTXFMMBTVOEFSUIFDBSVTJOH
TFDVSJOHTUSBQTUIBUFOTVSFUIFUJTSJHIU
XXXIBMGPSETDPN
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Buy Now
ORDER:NOW
FROM
£20,045

7BVYIBMMSFWBNQTFOHJOFTGPSFDPOPNZ

NEW INSIGNIA

5IFOFX*OTJHOJBJTPOFPGUIFNPTUGVFMFDJFOUDBST
JOJUTTFHNFOU-PXGSJDUJPOHFBSCPYFT BOFMFDUSP
IZESBVMJDCSBLFCPPTUFS NFDIBUSPOJDTVTQFOTJPOBOE
GPVSXIFFMESJWFXJUIUPSRVFWFDUPSJOHDPNCJOFUP
QSFTFOUBOBUIMFUJD BUUSBDUJWFBOEDMBTTMFBEJOH
BHTIJQNPEFM
5IFOFX*OTJHOJBFOHJOFSBOHFGFBUVSFTUISFFBOE
GPVSDZMJOEFSVOJUT CFHJOOJOHXJUIBMJUSF IQ 
QFUSPMFOHJOFBOEBMJUSF IQ EJFTFM5IF
UISFFDZMJOEFSFOHJOFTBSFVQUPLHMJHIUFSUIBOUIFJS
QSFEFDFTTPSTJOUIFPVUHPJOHNPEFM"CPWFUIFTFBSF
UXPMJUSFQFUSPMFOHJOFTXJUIIQBOEIQ BT
XFMMBTBMJUSFGPVSDZMJOEFSEJFTFM XIJDIXJMMCF
JOUSPEVDFEMBUFSUIJTZFBS
5IFMJUSFQFUSPMVOJUTBSFBMTPUIFSTU7BVYIBMM
FOHJOFTXJUIDZMJOEFSEFBDUJWBUJPO6OMFTTUIFESJWFS
OFFETBMPUPGQPXFS UIFWBSJBCMFDBNTIBGUDPOUSPM
EFBDUJWBUFTUXPDZMJOEFST TJHOJDBOUMZSFEVDJOHGVFM
DPOTVNQUJPO
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4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
FROM
£22,670
$IPQZPVSPMENPUPSJOGPSPOF

MAZDA CX-30

'PSUIFSTUUJNFPOUIF4DSBQQBHF4DIFNF6QHSBEF1MBO UIFBMMOFX.B[EB$9XJUIUIFHSPVOECSFBLJOH4LZBDUJW9FOHJOFJT
BWBJMBCMFUPQVSDIBTFXJUIDVTUPNFSTBWJOHTPGVQUPb 'FBUVSJOH.B[EB
TSFWPMVUJPOBSZ4QBSL$POUSPMMFE$PNQSFTTJPO
*HOJUJPO 41$$* UFDIOPMPHZBOE.B[EB.)ZCSJENJMEIZCSJETZTUFN UIFMJUSF GPVSDZMJOEFS4LZBDUJW9QT8%FOHJOFPFST
DVTUPNFSTTVQFSCQFSGPSNBODFDPNCJOFEXJUIPVUTUBOEJOHGVFMFDPOPNZBOE$0FNJTTJPOTGSPNBTMPXBTHLN

AVAILABLE
NOW
FROM:
£28,845

4QFDJBM&EJUJPO467

SEAT ALTECA BLACK EDITION

5IFFYUFSJPSIBTHMPTTCMBDLEPPSNJSSPST XJOEPXBOEHSJMMFTVSSPVOET BEETVOJRVFHMPTTCMBDLSPPGSBJMT CMBDLFYUFSJPSOJTIFST
BOENPVMEJOHT BTXFMMBTJODI&YDMVTJWFNBDIJOFEHMPTTCMBDLBMMPZXIFFMT*OTJEF UIFTFBUTBSFVQIPMTUFSFEJOCMBDLMFBUIFS*U
DPNFTQBDLFEXJUIUIFTBNFRVBMJUZ QSBDUJDBMJUZBOEUFDIOPMPHZBTUIFTUBOEBSE"UFDBQPSU JODMVEJOH4&"5%JHJUBM$PDLQJU
GFBUVSJOHBJODIEJHJUBMESJWFSCJOOBDMFBOE'VMM-JOLTNBSUQIPOFJOUFHSBUJPO FMFDUSJDESJWFS
TTFBUBOEGSPOUTQPSUTTFBUT
freecarmag.com 25

Automotive Artwork

FINALLY WINTER!

EUROWINTER I HS01

High-end winter tyre generation with state-of-the-art technology. ‘Miura-Ori’
3D sipe technology, 4D nano design compound and micro-optimised stiffening
of the tread blocks combine satisfying winter characteristics with low noise and
outstanding performance in wet conditions.
www.falkentyres.co.uk

TYRES

Classic Car Parts

New Parts for Old
Classic Car owners rejoice, manufacturers are making parts for your pride & joy

28 freecarmag.com

5

PZPUBXJMMSFQSPEVDFTQBSFQBSUTGPSUIF"  BOEUIF
"  NPEFM4VQSBTBTJUMBVODIFTUIF(3)FSJUBHF1BSUT
1SPKFDU BOEXJMMTFMMUIFNCPUIEPNFTUJDBMMZBOEPWFSTFBTJODMVEJOH
/PSUI"NFSJDBBOE&VSPQF
5IJTQSPKFDUJTBOJOJUJBUJWFUIBUXJMMSFQSPEVDFTQBSFQBSUTUIBUXFSFOP
MPOHFSBWBJMBCMF BOETFMMUIFNBTHFOVJOFQBSUT JOPSEFSGPSDVTUPNFST
XIPIBWFMPWFE4VQSBGPSNBOZZFBSTUPDPOUJOVFESJWJOHUIFNJOUPUIF
GVUVSF
%FUBJMTPOUIFTQFDJDQBSUTBOETBMFQFSJPETXJMMCFBOOPVODFEBUMBUFS
EBUFTPOUIF5PZPUB(B[PP3BDJOHXFCTJUFIUUQTUPZPUBHB[PPSBDJOH
DPNHSIFSJUBHF*OBEEJUJPO SFQSPEVDFEQBSUTNBZCFQVSDIBTFEGSPN
5PZPUBSFUBJMFSTJOUIFTBNFXBZBTOPSNBMHFOVJOFQBSUT
8IJMFSFQSPEVDFEQBSUTNBZEJFSBDDPSEJOHUPBSFBTBOENPEFMUZQFT 
BTPGUPEBZTEBUFQBSUTGPSUIF"NPEFMJODMVEFQSPQFMMFSTIBGU EPPS
IBOEMFT GVFMTFOEFSHBVHF XFBUIFSTUSJQTBOEGSPOUFNCMFNT'PSUIF"
NPEFMUIJTJODMVEFTIFBEMBNQT EPPSIBOEMFTBOECSBLFCPPTUFST
0WFSBU'JBU$ISZTMFS 0XOFSTPG'$"DMBTTJDDBSTDBOOPXQVSDIBTF
)FSJUBHF1BSUTBOFXMJOFPGGBJUIGVMMZSFQSPEVDFETQBSFQBSUTGPS
DMBTTJDDBSTDPODFJWFEBOEDSFBUFECZ'$")FSJUBHFJOUBOEFNXJUIUIF
.PQBSCSBOE5IFQSPKFDUTUBSUTXJUIPOFPGUIFNPTUJDPOJDWFIJDMFTJOUIF
IJTUPSZPG'$"UIFGSPOUBOESFBSCVNQFSTPG-BODJB%FMUB)'*OUFHSBMF
BOE-BODJB%FMUB)'*OUFHSBMF&WPMV[JPOFXJMMCFBWBJMBCMFGSPNUPEBZ
5IFQBSUTBSFQSPEVDFEVTJOHUIFPSJHJOBMNPMETQSFTFSWFECZ'$"
.BOVGBDUVSJOH BOEUPEBZ GPMMPXJOHUIFOFDFTTBSZSFOPWBUJPOPQFSBUJPOT
QFSGPSNFEJOUIF'$"QMBOUJO(SVHMJBTDP UIFZXJMMCFHJOBOFXMJGF
4QFDJDBMMZ UIFCVNQFSTBSFTVQQMJFEVOQSJNFEBTUIFNBUFSJBMTEPOPU
SFRVJSFBNFQPMJTIJOH5IFZNVTUCFTBOEFECZUIFDVTUPNFSCFGPSF
UIFZBSFQBJOUFE
5IFQSPEVDUTPFSFECZ.PQBSBOE'$")FSJUBHFVTFPSJHJOBMNPMET
BOENBUFSJBMT FOTVSJOHBQFSGFDUUBOEFOBCMJOHUIFDBSTUPUBLFUPUIF
SPBEJOGVMMDPNQMJBODFXJUIDVSSFOUIPNPMPHBUJPOSFHVMBUJPOT5IJTJTBO
JNQPSUBOUOFXJOJUJBUJWFGPSUIFPXOFSTPGUIFTF-BODJBWFIJDMFT UJNFMFTT
TZNCPMTPGUIFNPTUQSFTUJHJPVTSBMMZSBDJOHWJDUPSJFT
5IF)FSJUBHF1BSUTSBOHFUIFSFGPSFDPNCJOFTUIFQSJDFMFTT
EPDVNFOUBSZIFSJUBHFPG'$")FSJUBHFUIFEFQBSUNFOUPGUIF(SPVQ
EFEJDBUFEUPQSPUFDUJOHBOEQSPNPUJOHUIFIJTUPSJDBMIFSJUBHFPGUIF"MGB
3PNFP 'JBU -BODJBBOE"CBSUICSBOETˊBOEUIFIJHIRVBMJUZ TBGFUZBOE
SFMJBCJMJUZPGUIFPSJHJOBMQBSUTQSPEVDFECZ.PQBS UIFCSBOEEFEJDBUFEUP
TVQQMZJOHTQBSFQBSUT DVTUPNFSBTTJTUBODFBOETVQQPSUGPSUIFWFIJDMFT
PGUIF'$"(SPVQ
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Next Time

FCM 81

8FBSFQSFEJDUJOH XIJDIJTBMXBZTB
WFSZEBOHFSPVTUIJOHUPEP UIBUUIFSF
XJMMCFB+BNFT#POESFMBUFEJNBHF
POUIFDPWFSBOEJOUIFNBH.JOE
ZPV JGJUJTBOPUIFS2VBOUVNPG
#PBUIPPLT UIFONBZCFOPU
8IBUFWFSIBQQFOTXFMPPLGPSXBSEUP
TFFJOHZPVOFYUUJNF

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

FREECARMAG.COM
30 freecarmag.com

POWERED BY

MOTORING MADE EASY

SHORTLISTED
FOR NEWSPRESS
MAGAZINE
OF THE YEAR

Blonde

AMBITION
INSIDE THE REMARKABLE
MARILYN MONROE: THE LEGACY
OF A LEGEND EXHIBITION

RUSSELL CROWE & RYAN
GOSLING GO BACK TO 1977
FOOTBALLER’S DRIVES
ZLATAN – THE VOLVO MOVIE
freecarmag.co.uk 1
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The most
controversial
motoring book
ever written...

...Buy ‘Demotorized’
from Amazon

flyscreenqueen.co.uk
01760 441423
folding roller sliding and chain
screens for doors and windows for home
and business, diy kits only

